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the northwest, and we hope to see The BRE R RAM WINS
PERSONAL MENTION. Tha Fair t lma.The Weekly Gbronicle. the next station. There was no train

for the west, no freight train until even-
ing, and so we walked awhile and on
the way struck a farm house for some-
thing to eat and got ttie run. We got
some corn out of a field and ate it for
supper. We slept in an outhouse that
night, and the next morning tot on a

Dalles represented.
Mr. Kd. Ilarriman of Kndersby had on

exhibit at the fair a coop of fine Rose
Comb leghorn chickens which we
noticed carried off the blue ribbon. Mr.
landman is giving much attention to

the raising of fine poultry.
A radish 1 v inches In circumference,

li inches long and weighing over eleven
pounds, of the Iilack Spanish variety,
was brought to us this morning by Mr.
W. C. Clark. If it had Uvn exhibited
at the fair it would havo been assured
first prize.

Linemen have been busily engaged all
day and yesterday fixing the electric
wires, trying to gut them in readiness
for lights tonight. The streets were in
darkness last evening. The dynamos
and other machinery were also removed
to the new plant.

Mr. J. C. Lucky is in town today
from the Warm Springs reservation. At
the agency work has been commenced
on a large residence building 3(1x3(1 with
La for use of the agent. The present
school building is being repaired and
lumber for a new one, to lie bnilt next
year, is being got out. It will be a very
commodious building and will cost f 12,-00-

The fruit growers of this section will
meet at the city hall Saturday at 1 o'clock
p. m. for the purpose of organizing and
discussing methods. It is proposed that
the meetings continue throughout the

intor, and it is believed by spring the
fruit growers will be so banded together
as to receive the benefits of their labor
themselves, instead of surrendering it to
others.

Mr. Patrick Iirown of died
snddenly yesterday from the effects of
overwork in trying to save his grain
from spoiling, which had been soaked
through by the late rains. Mr. Iirown
was a very industrious larmer and was
universally respected by all who knew
him. He was about 54 years of age and
leavea a wife and family and a large cir
cle of friends who lament bis decease.

The board of railway commissioners
consisting of Messrs. Gen. CompBon, I
A. Macrnm and Col. J. B. Eddy will
arrive in The Dalles this evening on
their semi-annu- inspection of the lines
of the Union Pacific situated within the
state limits. They will have covered the
88 miles between this point and Port
land in twelve hours, unless some of the
rtitten ties or loose rails give wav and
precipitate them to the bottom of
gully. They expect to finish their labors
within ten days.

Tuesday's Daily.
He argued, but could not keep cool,

Hut nhmI. while mad clear through:
MI never argue with a looi."

The other itald: "J do."

A general frost covered the ground
this morning.

There is a marked revival in business
noticeable the present week.

A large number of Indians returned
from the Yakima hop fields yesterday
en route home.

Kepresentutives of the May Miller
liiilloon company are in the city today
trying to make arrangements for
balloon ascension and parachute jump
Suturday afternoon.

The first change ordered by the new
regime of the U. P. road is an order for
all the employes to work eight hours a
day and six, days in the week, taking
effect yesterday morning.

Tiie electric light works successfully
started up the machinery in their new
power house last evening and lighted the
city during the night. The company as
well as the people were pleased with the
change from the old to the new works.

James Batty of Wapinitia suffered the
misfortune of having his house burn
Saturday evening with all its contents,
nothing being saved. The house was
partially insured, in the Stale insurance
company. 1 be cause ol the tire is un
known.

In the case of Bettingen vs. Gates in
Justice Davis' court yesterday, it ap-

pearing from the evidence ttiat the ques-

tion of title to real estate was involved,
the case was discontinued in the justice
court and will be sent to the circuit
court for further trial.

It seems the picnics are not yet all
over. A number of Chinamen went out
to their graveyard this morning, with
roast pig, rice and other articles of diet
dear to the Chinese palate, and enjoyed
themselves in their own way. It is a
sort of anniversary gathering in com-

memoration of their dead.

Llka a Thief In the Night.
Consumption conies. A slight cold,
with vour svstem in a scrofulous condi
tion that's caused by impure blood, is
enough to fasten it upon you. That is
the time when neglect and delay are full
of danger.

Consumption is lung-scroful- a. You
can prevent it, and you can cure it, if
you haven't waited too long, with Doc-

tor Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
This is the most potent blood-cleanse- r,

strength-restore- r and s
known to medical science. Kor every
disease that lias to lie readied through
the blood, for Scrofula in all its forms,
Consumption, Weak Lungs, Bronchitis,
Asthma, and all severe, lingering coughs
it is the only guarantrrd remedy. If it
doesn't benefit or cure, you have your
money back.

The proprietors of Dr. Sago's Catarrh
Keniedv JLmom' that their medicine per-
fectly and permanently cures Catarrh.
To prove it to yn, they make this offer:
If tliev can't cure your Catarrh, no mat-
ter what your case is, they'll pay you
$000 in cash.

la tha Mull right Today.-Th- a ninth
farad, Ktc.

The stock parade at 11 :30 brought out
quite a crowd of siiectators. The pro-
cession of fat stock, including hordes,
cattle, sheep, geese, etc., passed up and
down in front of the grand stand and
elicited much enthusiasm. The atul lions
belonging to Itobt. Kelley of Kingsley
were a fine lot, and held their heads as
if they knew how much they were lieing
admired. All the premium awards were
out and each one had either a blue oi
red ribbon tied to its head. The parade,
altogether was the best seen for several
years.

After the exhibition the grand tug of
war a la Etpaynul was announced.
The contestants were Oregon King, a
blue ribboner, Pound Champion, wear-
ing a red ribbon, and one that was
nameless. After much parleying the
animals rubbed heads and drew hark
and looked at each other, as if to figure
out the situation This round was
given to Oregon King; time 38 seconds.
The next three rounds resulted simi-
larly. The fourth round was a straight
contest. Oregon King and Pound
Champion kissed and then proceeded to
push one another off the track. At this
juncture 'a ram belonging to Geo Snipes
came on the scene and rushing in
tween tiie contestants scared them so
badly that tiiey both showed their heels
and ran. The victory was awarded to
"Brer. Kara ;" time instantaneous.

For the benefit of outside papers we
will say that no blood was shed, and of
that which remained unshed there was
none of it bad.

The judges have completed their labors
and all premiums have been awarded.

The list of prizes are in the hands of

the secretary for rectification and wilt
not be ready for publication till three or
four days have passed. This afternoon
the exhibits are being removed and this
evening the fifth annual meeting of the
District fair is over. While its success
might have been greater.still considering
the hard times and the late rains, it has
been as good as could be expected.

KOTBS.

The judges yesterday were C. W. Rice,
Henry Southern, James Woodcock.

Today baa been another gorgeous one
for the fair and has evened up for the
bad weather during the fore part of the
week.

Mr. W. J. Davidson remembered the
newspaper reporters on the ground by
giving them a bottle of home-mad- e cider
which took the premium. That's what
all the exhibitors ought to do turn over
their exhibits to the newspaper men.

On. of the prettiest parts of the parade
this morning was a flock of four geese
belonging to Mr. Johns. They marched
stately along the track and elicited
much applause. They are originally
wild geese but have been trained till
they are very tame.

Herrin's display has called for great
praise on the part of the beholders.
Each picture has been the object of in-

terest and all the views carefully studied.
Mr. Ilerrin has received eight first prizes
at the hands of ttie judges. First collec-
tion of photographs; first collection of
photo-portrai- ts ; first collection of view s ;

first specimen photographs ; first speci-
men water color photo ; first specimen
oil painting. This was painted by Mr.
Herrin himself and was the first one
from his brush. There were also a first
prize for a bromide photo and a crayon
portrait of a little child. This last was
exceptionally good and has received
honorable mention in Portland as well
as here. People are fortunate in being
able to have such work done at home
and shouldn't patronize these crayon
fakira who visit our town periodically.

GIRLS ON A TRAMP.

Thejr Kelata Hum Startling Experience
to a Baker Keporter.

Two girls who looked very much like
the breaking up of a hard winter walked
into the Baker Cily depot hotel Satur
day night and asked for a night's lodg- -

ng. One wore s red waist and a polka- -

dotted dress, the other was in plain
proximo white. They did not carry all
the marks of every town between that
place and Chicago about them, but they
were travel-staine- with that stain of

train which comes to those who go by
the box-ca- r and steerage route. And
yet in a way they had the appearance of
attempted tidiness, but the odds were
too strong against theiu.

The names given were Camilla Han
son and Betsy Cody. The tale told by
the young wouieu is a startling one.
The two are tramps ; they are feminine
Hungry Hawkinses, with all the at-

tributes of a painstaking tramp. They
tell a very interesting story, which is
related by the Baker City Democrat as
follows :

Four weeks ago, according to the story
told by Betsy Cody, they started out
from Chicago for tiie wild and wooly
west, wtiere Betsy asserts she has a
brother who owns a farm. Chicago was

little too wicked for them, so they
started for this section, where even
homely virtue is appreciated.

"We managed to get on a coal car
which had two hand cars in it," Betsy
said in relating their adventure. "By
and by a brakeman came along and
wanted money from us. We bad none
and then he talked bad to us, and we
got off as soon as the train stopped at

Katurdny.
Mr. F. E. Wilwarth. late editor of the

irineville News, made a fraternal talltoday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Crandail departed

this morning for Portland, to be absent
several days.

Mr. A. Scherneckau arrived in thecity last night and is the guest of Hon.
Geo. A. Liebe.

J. A. Wagner of Endersby brought in
his first load of wheat in town today,
receiving 48 cents for it.

Hon. Chas. Darniel and wife left
this morning for Portland to vieit friends
and also to visit tiie exposition.

Hon. eo. A. Liebe, and Mr. M. Rei-nig-

Helena, Mont., were passengers
on the Regulator for Portland ttiis
morning.

Hon. W. L. Bradshaw and E. B.
Dufur Esq. left on the morning stage for
Prineville, where Judge Bradshaw will
bold a term of court next week.

Mr. C. S. Miller, of the Monumental
mine, is in the city and reports the mine
as doing well, and if congress would do
as well the country would be safe.

Prof. J. H. Clark of Springfield, Ohio,
was in the city yesterday on business
connected with the Funeral Directors
Association of the northwest, and de-
parted this morning on the Regulator
for Portland and Sound cities.

Monday.
Mr. C. P. Heald of Hood river is In the

city today.
Mr. b. (j. Campbell spent yesterday

IU A l LlUIlU.

Mr. Y m. Michell went to Portland
tnis morning.

Mr. W. J. Montague, formerly of this
city, in up irom roriiand.

Mr. Alex. McLeod of Kingsley made a
picnu b tu u mis omce touay.

Miss Minnie Michell returned from
short visit in Portland last night.

Mrs. J. H. Blakeney departed by boat
nun morning 10 visit ner mother in
Al Din a.

J. W. Kerr of Kerr & Buckley of Grass
aney, leu tins morning by boat for

rortland.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Crandall are in

Portland, where they will remain during
me wees..

Mrs. Anna Atherton of Yakima is in
the city visiting her mother, Mrs. S
Sheffield.

Mies Anna Thompson left this morn.
ing for Hillsboro, where she will visit
mends for a season.

Mr. J. C. Orchard, who has lived in
this county for years, has moved his
tamily to Zilla, Wash.

Mr. J. C. Lucky, of the Warm Spring
Indian Agency, arrived in the citv last
uigut ou is in me city today.

Rev. II. K. Hines. who occupied the
pulpit at the M. E. church yesterday,
returned to Portland this morning.

Mr. R. E. Hworth. who has been
spending a few days with his brother in
this city, returned to Portland today.

Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Richards of Golden
dale, Wash., left this morning on the
steamer Kegulator for a short visit in
Portland.

Mrs. .T. S. Sclienck departed this morn
ng for Portland and will visit with Mrs.

X. Fairfowl, during her stay in the
metropolis.

Mr. and Mrs. Max Blank. Mrs. T.
Rice and Mr. D. C. Herrin were pass
engers on the steamer Regulator this
morning for Portland.

Mrs. P. Paouette, who has been visit
ing her sister, Mrs. W. E. Garretson, the
past two weeks, returned to her home in
Oregon City this morning.

Mr. Will. Crossen came up from the
Portland University Friday night and
was with his parents over Sunday andJ
returned to ms studies this morning.

Tuesday.

Hon. F. P. Maya went to Portland
yesterday.

Dr. J. P. Bovd.formerlv of The Dalles.
has changed his residence from New
Mexico to elasco, lexaa.

Mrs. C. L. Whipple of Portland, who
has been visiting Mrs. S. Creighton re-
turned home this morning.

Mrs. J. T. Peters and child went to
Portland by the Regulator this morn-
ing to visit her sister, Mrs. Mays.

Mrs. O. C. Stevens has returned from
Condon, to her home at Ttie Dalles,
where she will spend the winter.

DIED.
In The Dalles, Oct. 16th, Bart. W.

Crook, aged 59 years. Funeral will take
place from the residence of John M.
Filloon, at 10 o'clock a. m., Wednesday,
Oct. 18th. Friends of the family invited.

Deceased is a pioneer, haying come to
Oregon in 1818 and settled in Linn
county. The last several years he has
resided in Wasco county. The de-

ceased's father, Mr. T. J. Crooks, is yet
alive, living in the Willamette conntry,
and is a historical character himself,
having been several times a member of
the legislature, and one of the framers of
the state censtitution.

Escaped From tha Jail.

Albert Valentine, the boy prisoner in
the county jail who is charged with lar
ceny from A. A. Bonney at Tygh Valley
several months since, escaped last night.
Owing to bis previous good behavior he
was given the privileges of a trusty,
which he bad never abused up till last
evening. He got a letter from his sister
yesterday, and it is presumed became
homesick and resolved to take the first
opportunity to get away. He was let
out the back gate to get an arm full of

wood, and shortly after Jailer Fitzpat-ric-

supposing he bad gone in again
shut ths gate, shutting the prisoner out.
It is not known where he went but he
was seen shortly after near Ir. Shackle-ford'- s

residence going in the direction of

the wagon bridge. He will he recap-

tured again in all probability.

Ttie fair closed Saturday evening, af-
ter perhaps the beet afternoon of racing
seen during the present meeting. The
attendance was very good and the
weather perfect. The novelty race, In
which the horses walked half a mile,
then trotted a half and then ran the last
half mile was won by Prince, Buck sec-
ond; time 6:15. The three-quart-

da.h was won by Rockland Boy, Siretta
second; time 1 :20. The gentlemen's
roadster race was won by Belle Rooney,
belonging to F. II. Button of Hood
River. Mclnerny's John Day was sec-
ond and John L third. Ttie judges dur-
ing the day were F. P. Mays, John Ir-
vine, C. W. Rice. J. ft. Fisli and E. N.
Chandler.

The fifth annual meeting, in spite of
counter-actin- g causes, has more than
exceeded anticipations, and has done
much better than the usual run of faira
this season.

A brother-in-la- of Dr. Hollister Hy-

ing in Baltimore lately received a fine
box of fruit from his Oregon relative,
and, acknowledging the receipt, said he
had received the box of "California
fruit, which was tha finest that ever
passed his lips." The doctor replied
that the fruit was raised within three--
quarters of a mile of his door and wanted
Oregon to have the benefit of the praise.

Perhaps some of our readers would
like to know in what reepect Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy is better than any
other. We will tell you. When this
remedo has been taken as soon as a cold
has been contracted, and before it has
become settled in the system, it will
counteract the effect of the cold and
greatly lessen its severity, and it's the
only remedy that will do this. It acta
in perfect harmony with nature and
aids nature in relieving the lungs, open-
ing the secretions, liquifying the mu-
cous and causing its expulsion from the
air cells of the lungs, and restoring the
system to a strong and healthy condi-
tion. No other remedy in the market
poesessea these remarkable properties.
No other will cure a cold bo quickly.
For sale by Blakeley & Houghton.

In giving the account of the arrest of a
tramp, the Albany Democrat Bays : "Up-
on being searched a handsome Iadiea
gold watch chain was found in his pos-
session. The owner can obtain it by
calling on Marshal McFeron." If that
happened in The Dalles all the ladies
would be claiming the watch aa they are
all handsome.

ANTED Push In 7 CnnvHSHer of Rood !- -

dres. Li be ml tmlitrv and extene twid
weekly. PertntuH-n- t position. BUuWN hRoeh
CO', urwrymen, PortUnd, Or. w4w

JAMES R. WAtTE,
BluifiW of Walte'i Celebrated Comedy Go

Premium Band and Orchantra.

jtr. MIU Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.
You will remember the condition I wu In fiv

yv&rt ago, when I was atllicted with a combina
tion oi uise&feii, unu mouni mere wu mo help
ron me. I tried all kinds of medicine, and cort4
of eminent Physician. My nerves were prostrated,
producing dizziness, heart trouble and all the ills
tiiat make life miserable. I commeuced to take

DR, MILES' NERVINE
and In three months was ararccrtv cuara.
O pliyfeical wrecks, Buffering from nervous proe- -. i iruuou. luting preBcripMuu iiuiu
imM Zli local pnTsiclaui who have no knowl- -

" cdne of their caw, and whose ieuttx
la certain, I feel like going to them and layinir.

rr pa. Miur NiaviNt as cuaia." "my rofeoeiou, n .n whera mere
are o many u f I U I 1 Oeren from
overwork. men w " "" tal proura
turn and nervoru exhaustion, brought on by tha
churarier of tha buauiea) augagtsd In, X would
recommend mmm a a a al a

I nuuaMixuaa a sunt cure for all suffering from theas cause.

OLO ON POSITIVE QUARaNTCC.

TRY OR. MILES' PILLS, SO DOSES 23 CTS.

SOLD BY BLAKKLKY HOUGHTON.

ONE DAY CURE

HATTEES

A. X lA-.l- , il sKVvV

O.WR, MFC CS PORTLAND. O
For Sale bf Hnlpee Jk Klnersljr.

' Plso's Remedy for Catarrh Is tha
Bust, Kaslrst to T.fl, and Cheapest.

3
by Drtwirlat or sent by mall,

Cue. a. T. UawiUue, turn, fa.

OKBftOX

LOCAL HltKVITIEft- -

Haturclay Dully.

Ilia borniwln has rmiaod loss
In lilm as well as mi';

For I have lost Hie money loaiisri.
And lie h' memory.

T,o ladies of the (iood Intent society

dedire to man mono whu i

last nitfl't entertainment.

Farther Ilros. hipped last night from

ultinariii & Co.'n stock yards five curt
of sheep to Troutuam and Sound jortn

I lent. S. Collin hug been detailed to

auilne the oflicers elect ol "I!" com
Tlie. exanilnationn to be lielu

within the next 15 days.

I Mr. ! Farrington presented ui with
fine lot of warn plea of apple grown on

Sli'n farm 19 miles southeast of the city
Which trt beauties. The trees were net
jnut ''it'1' .vuur "8 on hunch grass lund,
mad t"" Browl" marvelous.

Xlie elcrtric light work! propnite niov
ng the incandescent lights tomorrow,

bind tlioni" who have become accustomed
Ho tlit'in will tomorrow night have to
bestirred the coal oil can from the cellar
l,r the till more ancient tallow dip.

The Iiegulator dock wm liint night
Lacked with wheat in sacks, six deep
h'hfre whs so much of it that it could
Vot all 1 taken atone time, necessitating

.er making a sjiecial through trip to
morrow. Mie will also carry passengers

excursion rates.
The Chrysanthemum club gave their

social hop, at their hall last even
pg, which was enjoyed very much by

It nicuihers and trienus oi tue ciud.
She music was excellent and twenty
jrouplt-- s tripled tlin light fantastic until
a seasonable hour. The club knows well
y,m to entertain, which was shown by

:is merry and jolly crowd that assembled
tb them.

Thirteen four-hors- e teams were await- -

i their turn to be loaded at the dock
U .tt o'clock this morning. Today is
ry lively in the wheat traffic, a larger
athsr of teams coming in from the

Mry than any day previous. The
l present an animated appearance.

k estimated that 120 teams came into
n this forenoon, which is ahead of

y previous record.
The case of A. liettingun sr. vs. John
ties is being heard today ' in Justice
vis' court. The action is brought

ur forcible entry and detainer," and
volvos the right to the possession of
ul estate. It will also likely develop
ito the question of title to real estate,
which event, under our statutes, it

111 pass beyond the jurisdiction of a
ice' court.
mf. J. II. Clark, of Dayton, O., the
it's greatest specialist on embalm-wa- s

in the city yesterday. He is

Vii'd to deliver a series of lectures all
rh next week at Portland, having
employed by the Northwest

will lirectors' Association, and
' morning the gentiemnn, aecom- -
iiVd by Mr. J. C. Crandall, of this

eft for I'ortlund. Messrs. Win.
hell mid I. C. llurgott will leave

inlay and tie present at the lectures.
)iio of the bund boys says that the

in lust evening's paper concerning
ide talent is true enough, and pity
'tis true; that while there is plenty
iod material in The I alles they do not
rest themselves and come out, ne- -

lating employing outside help, and
they usually pay out of their own

cts. This is bad. Every man owes
thing to bis neighbor in social

and even if he contributes more
his share tiiere is never anything
v it.

Monday'! Dully.
the stlror senators do not

HhiHit oratorle rockets
Juit merely for the fun of It

They re talking thro' their pocket.

bachelor should read the ad. of

f & Mays in today's issue.
drunk before ttie recorder this

"K and two arrests lor disorderly
ot.

pected that the incandescent
"ill tie turned on from the new

J liou late this evening.
(heavy snow storm prevailed at

f City this morning with the tlier- -
IPter ranging about 32 degrees.

Regulator took 1,200 sacks of
yesterday to the Cascades. It

Hides a good passenger list.
ortland ttiirty-seve- n saloons have
"losed, owing to a failure of the

to pay their quarterly license.
'ria mundi apple is on exhibition

Mie llutler's grocery store which
13 ounces and measures lt'

in circumference,
the second entertainment in

1' Ties of socials the Ladies Aid So
ul give a chrysanthemum tea on
!er 1st, which will prove very
ive. '

r. Saltmarshe & Co. shippod two
mutton sheep from their stock- -

f'"t night, which will go through
F'r'o. 15. C. They will shin two

ne beeves tonight ; they will be
Seattle.

l"e shootinir nmlMt for 1,

man" cup will take place on
P Compson range, October 21st.

freight car just behind the engine,
where the sparks and smoke nearly
killed us. The men saw ua and told us
we could ride in the way car, so we went
back there.

"At Peoria we struck the salvation
army, and were taken in by a woman
soldier, w ho gave us something to eat
from Peoria we took a box car to Gales
burjf, and from there we bad the luck to
strike a freight train and rode in an
other txx-ca- r all the way to Cheyenne
We didn't have to make so many stops
from this time on, but came right
through to Weiser City, Huntington
and here we kre in Baker City."

A MUSICAL TREAT.

Herr Aamolri and Lsral Talent Glva
Nplendld Entertainment.

An appreciative, but not very targe
audience, gathered at the Methodist
church last evening to hear the Swedish
violinist and local talent. The latter, it
is needless to Bay, was of its usual high
merit.

The piano duet by Misses lone Ruch
and Georgia Sampson was a rolicking
piece, designed to put the audience en
rapport with the nature of the feast pre
pared, and Herr Aamold followed with
his "Yankee Doodle with variations."
The Norwegian artist seemed in this to
cover the whole gamut of musical sounds
at one stroke, and at once established
himself in the minds of the audience as
a genius.

J. P. Benton followed with a. fantasie
on "Home, Sweet Home." The gentle
man excelled himself in the effort, the
succession of the fractional notes being
so rapid as to excite wonder as to how
it couid be done. Herr Aamold again
played in his remarkable style, and
Miss Georgia Sampson next recited
"Mona'a Waters." The recitation is
very thrilling and was given in herthor
ough dramatic Btyle, with which a Dalles
audience ii familiar. "I Whistle and
Wait for Katie" was the subject of a
popular quartette next sung by Messrs.
Allaway, Snowden, MageeandHaworth.
After extracting what music there was
in this out of it, Herr Aamold played
another selection. He received an en
core, after which Miss Maie Williams
sung Tosti'a "Beaaty's Eyes." The
lady has a voice of great depth and
sweetness, and entranced her listeners
with ttie exquisite melody of the piece
The program concluded with some more
violin playing by Herr Aamold. He is
certainly remarkable. He is of spare
build, and as be stands upon the ros
trum, his enruly locks waving with the
undulations of his head, and every mus
cle alert w ith energy, it is plain that
his whole soul is bound up in his work.
The imprisoned spirit of music with
in ins instrument burets its bounds
and, as if glad to be free, gives
such sounds as are seldom given
to mortal ears. His work on two strings
is exceptionally fine, and from but the
one instrument he actually brings forth
a full harmony of sounds that it would
seem couid only be produced by sev-
eral violinists pla in at once. Aamold
is superb.

Liit Night' German.

The german given by the Mignonette
Dancing Club was one of the pleasantest
social events ever known in The Dalles.
Fraternity hall wag crowded with
dancers keeping time to the exquisite
music by Bftgteld'a orchestra. The
favors, which were neatly gotten up.
were dispensed by Mrs. F. P. Maya and
Judge Blakeley, and Ithe figures offered
a pleasing variety to the usual order of
dancing. The german was skillfully led
by Miss Bessie Lang and Mr. Robert
Mays, jr. The Mignonette dances are
becoming very popular, and the in-

creased attendance last night shows
they are well appreciated.

Dltd of Consumption.

A half-bree- d Indian named Simpson
died on the Regulator Saturday evening
while en route to Toppenish, Wash. He
came from Vancouver and was accom-

panied by bis Indian wife. He was in
the last stages of consumption, with
which he has been affected for nine
months. A telegram was received from
liis fattier, who is chief of police of the
Yakima reserration, to hold his body
here until his arrival, and it is expected
he will be here tomorrow morning. Dr.
Hollistsr was summoned, but he was
already beyond reach of medical aid.

Adverlined Letters.
Following is the list of letters remain

ing in the postoffiee at The Dalles un-

called for, Saturday, Oct. 14th, 1893.

Persons calling for same will give date
on which they were advertised :

Clark, Gibbs Chase, Miss Cassie
Clark, (ill Davenport, Mrs S A
Griffith, Mr Miller, Miss Nellie
McKinnev. Jos B Raney, J 1?

Staee, Jolin lot man, O M

M. T. Nolan, P. M.

"OKNTLrJHKf Ploajtc Mnd kraune' Headache
rHiiniiic a." follows: Tau boxes to Klora .Scsy,
Unisons, X. K.ik. Two boxes toJ.lllie Wilcox,
HnxiklHiHl, S. 1'iik, I hsve always licen a (trcnt
sufferer from heii'iHche atul your capsules are the
only thing that relieves me.

Yours very truly,
'loha i : a Y ,

Havauun, N. Dak.
Sold by Sullies t Kiheraly.

Use Mexican Silver rtoTe Polish.n to teams from any company in


